
BLOOMING ANGRILY

Before I came to Hawaii, I
never really understood the Chinese
description of 'all flowers are
blooming angrily.'

In Hawaii, you can see flowers
everllvhere in every season. In
other places, you usually don't ex-
pect flowers on high tress but here,
on tall trees or short bushes, they
bloom and bloom angrily.

I usually don't care about the
names of trees, flowers, fish or
birds. However, there is a kind of
tree here that attracted me so much
I demanded to know its name. I was
told it's called a shower tree.
Shower trees are very tall and the
flowers can be red, white or yellow.
The yellow one is called a Golden
Shower. Wow! Such a pretty and
appropriate name!

When the shower trees bloom,
they flower just like showers. One
day you discover that they are start-
ing to bloom, the next day, you'll
see that the whole tree has turned
into colorful flowers and you can't
see the leaves anymore. Then, after
several days, the petal evenly cover
the ground under the trees. I often
have the urge to get out of my car,
kick off my shoes to step on the flo-
ral rug and maybe just stand there
to let the falling petals change me
into a human Golden Shower.

'Angry'is a negative and de-
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structive word, yet when we use it
in reference to blooming. it be-
comes a positive and passionate ad-
jective. Indeed, sometimes to be
angry is useful. A person who never
gets angry is either an idiot or a
spineless worm. The Bible tells us
don't 'easily to be angered','in your
anger do not sin','do not let the sun
go down while you are still angry',
it never says'don't be angry at all'.
That shows us when we confront
sin and Satan, we can feel angry to
get rid or them. Our anger should
be matched with truth and righ-
teousness to produce positive re-
sults.

'Angrily blooming' also
means an all out effbrt. You may
call a plant with scattered flowers
pretty or lovely, but never angrily
blooming. It reminds me of a Bible
verse which says; "Love the Lord
God with all your heart and with all
your soul and with all your mind
and with all your strength." The
word 'all' equals to 'angry' here.

Dear friend, no matter which
kind of plant you are, no matter
where you are planted, just bloom
angrily to please your Maker. Like
the Golden Showers, your 'self' will
then be covered by your glorious
service and your love will be strewn
all around you.


